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What is Aging?

Elderly: 65~75 y/o

Old people: 76~90 y/o

Very old: > 90 y/o
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Definition of Aging

Ageing is a continuous process of progressive 
change in all structures and functions of the body. 
(WHO, www.afro.who.int/ageingandhealth)

The  time-sequential  deterioration  that  occurs  in  
most  animals  including weakness,  increased  
susceptibility  to  disease  and  adverse  
environmental  conditions,  loss  of mobility  and  
agility,  and  age-related  physiological  changes. 
(Goldsmith, 2011).

Changes occurring at a cellular level contribute to 
render us more likely to die as we age. (de Magalha˜es, 

2004)
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Demographics of Aging

 The study of population aging has paid attention since 
19th century in France, when the proportion persons 
aged 65y/o and over exceeded 5 %.

 Aging society：the percentage of the population aged 
65 and over from 7％~14%。
◦ 1993 7.1%
◦ 200710.21%
◦ 201613%
◦ 2026 20.6%

 Demographic changes are related to the social, 
economic and health status of  the elderly 
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全球2011 及 2050 年總人口數前10名國家

順位

2011 年 2050 年

國家
總人口 ( 百萬

人 ) 
國家

總人口 ( 百萬
人 ) 

1 中國大陸 1,346 印度 1,692 

2 印度 1,241 中國大陸 1,313 

3 美國 312 奈及利亞 433 

4 印尼 238 美國 423 

5 巴西 197 巴基斯坦 314 

6 巴基斯坦 177 印尼 309 

7 奈及利亞 162 孟加拉 226 

8 孟加拉 151 巴西 223 

9 俄羅斯 143 衣索比亞 174 

10 日本 128 菲律賓 150 
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老年人口比例

8(http://goooqle-money.blogspot.tw/2012/07/market-of-aging-population.html)



我國老年人口成長
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（行政院經建會，2006）

Age> 80: 

44.0%



Aging Changes

Structural aspect

◦ Anatomical changes are part of the normal aging 
process

Functional aspect

◦ Physiologic changes e.g. reduced physiological 
reserves and homeostatic control

Psychological aspect

◦ stress

Pathological aspect

◦ e.g. Dementia
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Aging

Structural 

changes

Functional 

changes
Psychological and 

Social changes

心肺功能、腎臟及膀胱功能↓，
消化系統運作速度隨減慢，葡萄
糖耐受力變差，性荷爾蒙分泌、
生殖系統功能減少及性徵改變，
神經系統全面衰化，肌力下降，
骨質密度減少，關節穩定性及靈

活度變差

知覺、記憶、認知、思考、情緒、
學習動機等能力與人格的改變
社會角色、地位、權勢與義務改

變
生活自理能力、行動能力下降



How do we ageing?
Theory of biological aging
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Modern  Biological  Theories  of  Aging 

Programmed theory (1990s )

◦ Aging follows a biological timetable,  perhaps  a  
continuation of the one that regulates childhood 
growth and development

Damage or error  theories

◦ The theories emphasize  environmental assaults to 
living  organisms that induce cumulative damage at 
various levels
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Developmental-Genetic theories 
of aging

 The process of aging is part of a continuum with 
development genetically controlled and 
programmed. 

 Regulation depends on changes in gene 
expression  that  affect the systems  responsible 
for maintenance, repair  and defense responses
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Hayflick Limit Theory 
(海弗利克之限制理論)

 1962 年，Leonard Hayflick; 細胞分裂之上限學說

 A deterioration in cells depends on cell aging (intrinsic of 
the cells), and the human cells ability to divide is limited 
to approximately 50-times, after which they simply stop 
dividing and die. 

 The developmental senescence process of cultured cells 
includes 3 phases
◦ Phase I : the beginning stage of cell life
◦ Phase II : involves a rapid cell proliferation (增加）
◦ Phase III: the final cessation of cell division. Phase III is 

nearly always between 40-60 population doublings for 
embryo cells.

 There was a limited amount of cell population doublings 
or replication, the average doubling being 50 per life 
cycle of the cell.
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Jeanne Louise Calment

(珍妮·露意絲·卡爾芒)

French; the age of 122 years, 164 days



Stress Theory (Parsons)

 Aging is considered in the context of the abiotic
stresses to which free-living organisms are 
normally exposed. 

 Stress is in terms of degree of exposure to 
environmental strains and stressors.

 Survival into old age is enhanced by high vitality 
and resilience due to an underlying resistance to 
stress by the genes. (Parson)
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Nongenetic Theories of Aging

The molecular level is caused by an accumulation 
of insults from the environment 
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Somatic Mutation Theory (Szilard)

 One of the most prominent theories

 Hypothesis of theory is mutations or genetic 
damage results from radiation and that 
radiomimetic agents accumulate and eventually 
create functional failure and the death of the 
organism.

◦ E.g. 日本福島核災(2011/03/11)

 The exposure should occur in a sufficient 
number of cells
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Fast-Forwarding Aging (Werner 
Syndrome) (Barzilai)

 成人型早老症；華納症候群

 Dr. Otto Werner, 1904.

 Reported cases: 1000

 Not a normal aging, it affects individuals early in the life cycle

 An autosomal recessive disorder associated with a dysfunction 
in the eighth chromosome, which mimics and exacerbates the 
aging process

 The earliest diagnosed age: 6 y/o, and life span: 48 y/o

 Symptom: lack of teenage growth spurt, graying of hair, 
hoarseness of the voice, thickening of the skin, diabetes mellitus, 
cataracts, hypogonadism (性腺發育不全), cancer, and 
atherosclerosis

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/disease/Werner.html) 39
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Factors affecting Aging Process

Aging process (successful aging)

Genetic factors

Life style

Environmental factors

Disease (abnormal)
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Questions
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討論

請討論高齡者因老化所產生的變化?

請說明高齡者老化現象如何降低行動能力?
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